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Mot
This book series is a high interest, medium reading comprehension level and great for primary
school children. The book catches a child's attention immediately because of the illustration on the
front cover. The back cover gives a concise, but good description of what is inside. Both of my
granddaughters have enjoyed the "Junie B." books and they place them on MY Amazon Wish List for
me to order! I love that because it means they want to read. This book is fun and shows competition
amongst friends for another friend. There are good ideas on solving social issues for primary aged
children.
I recommend this for any child, parent, family member, friend or teacher who is trying to find books
that will hold a child's atention and be fun while teaching the child reading comprehension skills
and the love of reading. "Some" decoding skills are needed if your child is a struggling reader but
your task of assisting your child will be less difficult with the Junie B. series.

TheSuspect
My 7-year-old daughter has loved Junie B. Jones since age 5. They're easy for her to read without
being "too little kid" for her. I love the quirkiness of Junie B. and her adventures.
We got her a set of these books for her birthday and she asked for this one book for Christmas. I
highly recommend this series!
in waiting
I bought this book for my granddaughter. We used to read the Junie B. Jones books when she was in
elementary school, she's almost 14 now, she is going to LOVE this! This was our favorite book, we
would laugh so hard that we couldn't stop. I looked for this book for a while and I am so pleased to
have found it. It is in great condition and I received it within a few days of ordering it.
Meri
All of my kids have loved the Junie B books, they are great for boys and girls. The writing is simple
and humerus. Junie is very naughty most of the time but the kids love her and can relate to her.
Certainly worth the buy. I bought this book used and it came in good condition as described.
Nafyn
Amazing book (as all of her books are)!
Shalinrad
This book is intended for a first-grade reader. The grammar is atrocious and it contains a lot of
slang. My granddaughter asked for these chapter books and I have purchased 12 so far. On a recent
visit, I decided to read one of the books to her and again was astonished at the content. I will be
looking for a new more appropriate set of chapter books for a first grade reader and won't be
buying Junie B Jones books anymore.
Gholbirius
as described
All the Junie B.Jones books were for my granddaughter. She already had some and was very excited
to get the rest of them. I, personally, wished the author used more correct English to get her
message across. Children learn by example and using incorrect language (i.e. using me instead of I)
makes it harder for children to learn early on what is correct.
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